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Total Yarding: 2,295 

For the August winter store sale held at WVLX a good number of quality store cattle were presented. A big portion of 
the yarding were young well-bred Angus and Hereford weaner calves, with some feature lines coming from the drought 
affected areas of southern NSW.  

A lighter supply of heavy feeder cattle came forward. The usual feedlot buyers attended, but the number of feeder 
cattle that came forward restricted strong competition for big lines of cattle that normally attract strong interest. The 
smaller lines that were yarded led to an easier trend for both steers and heifers.  

Very well-bred Angus steer calves sold to better than expected rates. The drought affected cattle that were presented 
in big lines sold to keen competition and the lighter weights of these cattle (mainly Herefords) realised better than 
expected prices. Top Hereford steers made up to $620p/h.  

Angus Friesian X Heifers, well-bred 12 months were also keenly sought after and made up to $850p/h, with all dairy 
types firm on last month’s store sale pricing.  

Buyers attended from interstate, including Tasmania and South Australia, along with a big crowd of local re-stockers and 
a large gallery of very interested onlookers. 

Market Report:  WVLX Agent’s Association President. 

 

Category     

Grown Steers 
Top $/h 
Top c/kg 

$1623.87 (ave 534kg) 
306c/kg (ave 434kg) $1328.75p/h 

Grown Heifers 
Top $/h 
Top c/kg 

$1290.00p/h (ave 537kg) $1290.00p 
270c/kg (ave 372.5kg) $1005.75p/h 

Weighed Weaner 
Steers 

Top  314c/kg (ave 419kg) $1315.66p/h 

Weighed Weaner 
Heifers 

Top  264c/kg (ave 326.5kg) $861.96p/h 

Open Auction  
Steers 

Top  $870p/h 

Open Auction 
Heifers 

Top  $850p/h 

 

Upcoming Sales at WVLX: 
● Prime Cattle - Monday 13 August, 9am  
● Prime Cattle - Monday 20 August, 9am  
● Prime Cattle - Monday 27 August, 9am  
● Prime Cattle - Monday 3 September, 9am  
● Prime Cattle - Monday 10 September, 9am 
● Store Cattle - Thursday 13 September, 10am 
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Top: Dick Douglas from Elders Deniliquin came to Mortlake to see the 529 steers and heifers from ‘Boonoke’ 
of Conargo (near Deniliquin) sold. Their best price was $620p/h (open auction) for three pens of Hereford 
steer calves (68 in total). Dick was very impressed with the facility and the comfort of the cattle at WVLX. 

Bottom left:  JHW Paterson & Son of ‘Vermont’ were awarded best presented pen of steers today for this lot 
of 22 Angus X Angus steers which sold for 314c/kg, with an average weight of 419.3kg.  

Bottom right: Nathan Lilley of Port Fairy, was on hand today with his gorgeous daughter Ruby (who wouldn’t 
smile at me no matter how hard I tried!), to sell some steers for the first time at WVLX. Included in his lot 
were 2 Charolais X Steers sold by Southern Grampians Livestock for $400p/h. 

 

 


